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a b s t r a c t

Ecological information offered to society through advertising enhances awareness of environmental is-
sues, encourages development of sustainable attitudes and intentions, and can even alter behavior. This
paper, by means of functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) and self-reports, explores the un-
derlying mechanisms of processing ecological messages. The study specifically examines brain and
behavioral responses to persuasive ecological messages that differ in temporal framing and in the age of
the voice pronouncing them. The findings reveal that attitudes are more positive toward future-framed
messages presented by young voices. The whole-brain analysis reveals that future-framed (FF) ecological
messages trigger activation in brain areas related to imagery, prospective memories and episodic events,
thus reflecting the involvement of past behaviors in future ecological actions. Past-framed messages (PF),
in turn, elicit brain activations within the episodic system. Young voices (YV), in addition to triggering
stronger activation in areas involved with the processing of high-timbre, high-pitched and high-intensity
voices, are perceived as more emotional and motivational than old voices (OV) as activations in anterior
cingulate cortex and amygdala. Messages expressed by older voices, in turn, exhibit stronger activation in
areas formerly linked to low-pitched voices and voice gender perception. Interestingly, a link is identified
between neural and self-report responses indicating that certain brain activations in response to future-
framed messages and young voices predicted higher attitudes toward future-framed and young voice
advertisements, respectively. The results of this study provide invaluable insight into the unconscious
origin of attitudes toward environmental messages and indicate which voice and temporal frame of a
message generate the greatest subconscious value.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The growth of social problems resulting from the deterioration
of the environment calls for changes in the behavior of members of
society. Actions that are environmentally desirable such as
lowering greenhouse gas emissions, reducing waste, and increasing
clean energy and water, can only be met through higher levels of
public participation (Brunson and Reiter, 1996; Mckenzie-Mohr,
2000). An approach with an outstanding potential to foster sus-
tainable behaviors is the design of information-intensive adver-
tising campaigns (VanDyke and Tedesco, 2016). Information offered
to members of society or potential ecological consumers through
advertising enhances awareness of environmental issues (Fraj-
-Aranda), mmfiestas@ugr.es
rn�andez).

https://freepaper.me/t/488
Andr�es and Martínez-Salinas, 2007), encourages development of
attitudes and intentions bolstering green consumption (Connell
et al., 2014) and can even alter behavior (Han et al., 2010). There-
fore, if designed properly, environmental messages can shape at-
titudes and decisions, and lead them in the direction of more
responsible behaviors. Given the importance to a proper design of
messages, most ecological advertising literature has focused on
media features such us gain/loss framing (Tu et al., 2013) or mes-
sage ambiguity (Leonidou et al., 2011) on attitudes, intentions or
behaviors.

A media feature typical of environmental messages is temporal
framing, a concept that in this case refers to the display of an
ecological message using a specific reference to time (Chandran and
Geeta, 2004). In environmental communication, a future frame (FF)
reveals the consequences of acting in the future for/against the
environment, while a past frame (PF) emphasizes the consequences
of having acted for/against the environment (Antes and Mumford,
2009). Despite the importance afforded by many studies to future
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framing (Kees, 2011; Xu et al., 2015), environmental communica-
tion research has advanced a variety of findings questioning which
type of framing is more persuasive (Martin et al., 2011).

Ecological messages are habitually pronounced by voices
differing in gender and age. While voice gender (male/female) has
gainedmuch interest in communication research, less attention has
been paid to the question of whether the age of the voice, young
(YV) or old (OV), plays a persuasive role and the current findings
regarding this aspect are inconsistent (Mammarella et al., 2013;
Z€aske et al., 2013).

On the whole, there is little consensus regarding the media ef-
fects (e.g. attitudes toward messages) generated by the combina-
tion of temporal frames and voice age. Furthermore, most temporal
framing and voice research has resorted to self-report techniques
whose application requires revision due to the problem of the
introduction of biases such as social desirability (Micu and
Plummer, 2010). Both of these limitations highlight the impor-
tance of studies that analyze temporal framing and voice effects
conjointly reverting to techniques such as neuroimaging that
accurately measure underlying processes and neural mechanisms.
One of the main benefits of adopting neuroscience methods in
communication research is that it sheds light on how certain media
features produce specific media effects (Weber et al., 2015). Given
the potential of combining temporal framing and voice age in
messages to promote responsible behavior (Trope and Liberman,
2003; Z€aske et al., 2013), it is essential to identify the processes
through which members of society and consumers judge media
features in environmental advertising.

The aims of this paper are the following: i) test whether
different brain areas are activated in response to future vs. past
frames, ii) identify whether different brain areas are activated in
response to young vs. old voices, iii) assess whether brain activa-
tions in response to future vs. past frame and young vs. old voice
contrasts are linked to the attitude toward the messages.

To attain these aims, this study resorted to functional Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (fMRI), a technique that provides indirect
measurements of brain activation (Poldrack et al., 2017; Solnais,
Andreu, S�anchez-Fern�andez, Andreu Joan, 2013). The study of the
frame and voice data also offers a precise blueprint of the fMRI's
ability to detect differences in brain activity.

2. Research and propositions

2.1. Future vs. past framing

Communication research literature is relatively unanimous
regarding the effects of different message frames. Several studies
(Martínez-Fiestas et al., 2015), for example, advance that messages
designed with an emphasis on the positive (vs. negative) conse-
quences of environmental responsibility generate higher persua-
sion. Less attention, however, is paid to temporal framing. Most
communication research analyzes temporal framed messages from
the standpoint of the Construal Level Theory (Trope, Yaacov and
Liberman, 2010). According to this model, the more (vs. less)
distant the framing of an event, the more likely it is represented in
abstract (vs. concrete) terms. This suggests that altering the framing
of a message's temporal distance could systematically affect the
way future events (e.g. energy savings) are construed and thus,
influence evaluation, processing and decision making (Trope and
Liberman, 2003; Xu et al., 2015).

As in the case of high temporal distance messages, future- (vs.
past-) framed messages are more abstract and impersonal, and
thought to facilitate a greater amount of active analysis in imaging
how the environmental event could potentially take place (Antes
and Mumford, 2009). Designing environmental messages focused
https://freepaper.me/t/48898
on the past, in turn, triggers subjective and experiential thoughts
which maximize a potential self-threat associated with past
behavior. Based on this reasoning, most studies conclude that
future, messages may be more persuasive. The argument is that
they lead to a better execution of strategy because they facilitate a
more balanced contemplation of the reflected-upon situation, they
lead people to apply broader categorization schemes and simpler
structures, and they relate to future personal goals (Liberman et al.,
2002; Martin et al., 2011). However, some studies of creative
problem solving (Atance and O'Neill, 2001; Scott et al., 2005) find
that past contexts provoke better solutions in participants due to
the guidelines that their past experiences afford when encoun-
tering similar situations. Other research posits that future-framed
messages, which fail to consider contextual information, may not
be as persuasive in solving ethical/environmental problems as past-
framed messages (Nokes and Ohlsson, 2005).

Neural activation during future and past-framed messages is an
issue that also remains unclear (Addis et al., 2007). Wang et al.
(2010) deduce that the degree of concrete processing evoked by
the neural processing of factual (past and present) phrases differs
from that of hypothetical (future) phrases. Most researchers agree
with this reasoning and find that processing future (vs. past)
messages is specifically associated with activation of the medial
frontal cortex, lateral superior temporal gyri and other areas linked
to imagery/simulation processes such as the lingual and calcarine
areas (Gilead et al., 2013; Okuda et al., 2003; Szpunar et al., 2007).
Other studies, on the contrary, identify specific brain areas when
evoking the past (Okuda et al., 2003; Viard et al., 2011) such as the
precuneus, middle and inferior temporal gyri, angular gyrus and
hippocampus.

Other research in the language processing field has gone further
and identified an overlap in brain activity when exposed to both
future and past phrases by both the left (L) lateral superior tem-
poral, medial prefrontal and superior occipital areas (Demblon,
Bahri, and D'Argembeau, 2016) and the medial temporal and pa-
rietal regions (Okuda et al., 2003; Schacter and Addis, 2009). This
discrepancy could be due to differences in the nature of the stim-
ulation. Gilead, Liberman, and Maril (2013), for example, when
attempting to pinpoint neural differences in future vs. past
thoughts, reverted to concrete and abstract phrases made up of a
transitive verb in the third-person, male, singular form, while
Schacter and Addis (2009) and Addis et al. (2007) urged partici-
pants to remember or imagine personal (not external or imper-
sonal) events of the past or future. Therein lies the interest in
clarifying the neural mechanisms of past and future-framed mes-
sages when using third-person impersonal sentences characteristic
of environmental messages.

2.2. Young vs. old voices

The voice conveying the message is the main communication
tool and can influence attitudes, intentions and behaviors
(Montoya, 2000). Communication literature analyzing the media
effects of certain characteristics of the voice such as gender arrive at
a relatively unanimous conclusion: the male voice generates higher
credibility, confidence and expertise power and, consequently,
appears to be more persuasive than the female voice (Martín-
Santana et al., 2015). However, no research to date has delved
into the question of the media effects (e.g. attitudes toward ad-
vertisements) of voice age (Z€aske and Schweinberger, 2011). To
better understand media effects generated by young vs. old voices
it is necessary to turn to phonetics and social psychology studies
focusing on biological differences. Specifically, young voices share a
higher speaking rate, intensity and projection (Harnsberger et al.,
2008), a higher variability of fundamental frequency (Glaze et al.,
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1988) and a higher pitch (Weger et al., 2007). These natural, age-
linked characteristics may have relevant effects in terms of affec-
tive variations of voice quality as high-pitch tones (e.g. young voi-
ces) are commonly associated with positive emotional reactions,
whereas low-pitch tones (e.g. old voices) are linked to negative
responses (Rodero et al., 2013). Other research findings indicate an
increase in working memory among participants listening to the
young vs. old voice (Mammarella et al., 2013). Despite these ad-
vances, the media effects such as attitudes toward persuasive
messages pronounced by these different voices still remain unclear
(Z€aske et al., 2013).

Neither has there been a development of research directly on
the neural correlates of young and old voices. Studies undertaken
on neural mechanisms of high/low timbre or high/low pitch voices
such as H€olig et al. (2014), for instance, conclude that the superior
temporal sulcus responds to acoustic differences in speech such as
timbre (e.g. high timbre: young voice; low timbre: old voice).
Similarly, Lattner et al. (2005) record a strong response to high-
pitched voices (e.g. young or female) in the right (R) superior/
anterior temporal lobe and in the Heschl's gyrus and a stronger
activation in response to low-pitched voices (e.g. old or male) in the
subcallosal and inferior frontal gyri. Wiethoff et al. (2008) also
point out that the (para)hippocampus and the middle frontal gyri
are positively associated with voice intensity (e.g. higher activation
of young voices).

2.3. Combination of temporal frame and voice age

Different voices (e.g. old and young voices) in a typical ecolog-
ical media campaign pronounce environmental messages evoking
the past or future. For example, Greenpeace recently resorted to
young and old male voices for the following advertisements: “By
changing normal bulbs for LED bulbs, you will save more than 85%
of energy” (future-framed message) and “Last year we cleaned
beaches and rivers to report plastic pollution” (past-framed mes-
sage). Given the conjoint presentation of the media features, it is
logical to analyze the media effects created by the combination of
voice age and temporal frame. Furthermore, language processing
literature suggests that it is not only important to analyze how
listeners process the “what” (e.g. future/past-framed) of messages,
but also how they process the “who” relaying the message (Belin
et al., 2004). In that sense, this study aims to explore the behav-
ioral and neural mechanisms through which participants process
the combination of future vs. past frames (FF vs. PF) and young vs.
old voices (YV vs. OV).

Based on the main currents advanced by the literature, we
formally propose:

Proposition 1. Areas in the brain linked to hypothetical thinking and
imagery processing, namely the superior temporal gyrus, lingual and
calcarine zones, are activated when contrasting future (FF x YV þ FF x
OV) vs. (PF x YV þ PF x OV) past-framed messages. Areas included
within the episodic system, such as the superior and middle temporal
gyri, cuneus, angular gyrus and precuneus are activated, by contrast,
when comparing past-framed (PF x YV þ PF x OV) vs. future-framed
(FF x YV þ FF x OV) messages.

Proposition 2. The superior temporal sulcus, superior/anterior
temporal lobe, Heschl’s gyrus, (para)hippocampus and the middle
frontal gyri, areas linked to high timbre, high-pitched voices and high-
intensity processing, are strongly activated when comparing young
(YV x FF þ YV x PF) vs. old voices (OV x FF þ OV x PF). In turn, areas
related to low-pitched voices processing, such as the subcallosal and
inferior frontal gyri, are activated when comparing old (OV x FFþ OV x
PF) vs. young voices (YV x FF þ YV x PF).

Furthermore, given the importance from the behavioral perspective
https://freepaper.me/t/488
of understanding how specific brain areas can predict self-report re-
sponses (such as attitudes toward advertisements), this study also
tested which brain regions activated during listening to future-past
advertisements covary with individual differences in self-reported
attitudes toward advertisements referring to future-past framing.
Similarly, the study evaluates whether brain activations in response to
young (vs. old) voices covary with the differences in attitudes toward
advertisements presented by young and old voices. As in the case of
previous research, we expected activation to covary in the areas most
commonly linked to value such as the thalamus (Clithero and Rangel,
2014) or anterior cingulate cortex eACCe (Bartra et al., 2013).
3. Materials and methods

3.1. Participants

Thirty heterosexual right-handed subjects (15 women and 15
men) averaging 29.90 (SD: 9.21) years of age were selected to
participate in the experiment via social networks and the institu-
tional website of XXX University (MarcheMay 2016). The initial
survey enquired about intentions toward the purchase of envi-
ronmentally friendly products by means of a seven-point Likert
scale (1 ¼ never; 7 ¼ very often), a method that has served in other
research to measure environmental behavior (Leiserowitz,
Maibach, Roser Renouf, and Smith, 2011). Among the initial sam-
pling, only the participants showing medium to high intentions
toward ecological consumption (M¼ 5.37, SD¼ 1.43) were retained
for reasons of control. All participants also were required to be in
good health, medication-free, not afflicted by any neurological
disease, not abuse drugs, and have normal (or corrected) vision and
hearing. The sampling adhered to other common fMRI exclusion
criteria (e.g. claustrophobia, pregnancy and metal implants in the
body).

To access private medical information, the authors secured a
written form from each participant following the ethical commit-
ment consent. Before the outset of the project, the obtention of the
consent, as well as the research in general, was reviewed and
approved by the Vice-rector for Research and Transfer of XXX
University (through the Ethics Committee of Human Research)
following the protocol of the World Medical Association
Declaration of Helsinki (2013).

3.2. Procedure

The study consisted of one session. Participants arrived at the
laboratory 1 h prior to the start of the fMRI task. After instruction
and verification that all the study procedures were understood, the
participants completed the informed consent through a question-
naire. Subjects then underwent a series of fMRI scans, including
two localizer scans, a structural scan, and functional scans. Over the
course of the functional scans, the participants performed a
passive-viewing task asking them to pay attention to some stimuli.
After leaving the scanner, participants evaluated a survey with a set
of messages that differed in temporal frame and age of voice. At the
end of the session, participants were thanked and reimbursed.

3.3. Experimental design

The main objective of the experimental designwas to put to test
persuasive ecological audio messages in the past or future tense
pronounced by young or old voices. To carry this out, the authors
developed a 2 � 2 design with two independent variables (Tem-
poral Frame and Voice Age), each containing two levels (Future
Frame/Past Frame and Young Voice/Old Voice).
985 خودت ترجمه کن : 
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Future frame (FF) messages highlight the positive consequences
of future environmentally responsible behavior (e.g. “If renewable
energies are used, reserves of natural energy sources will in-
crease”). Past frame (PF) sentences, by contrast, emphasize the
positive consequences of being environmentally responsible (e.g.
“If society had acted correctly, climate change effects would be
lower”). It is worth noting that only the gain- (vs. loss-) framed
messages were chosen for reasons of control and persuasiveness
(Martínez Fiestas et al., 2015). Furthermore, all the (gain) future or
past-framed messages were controlled in a pretest to refer to
positive future and past frames.

The well-established higher credibility and persuasiveness of
the male voice (Martín-Santana et al., 2015) led us to choose two
male voices with a neutral Spanish accent: a ten-year-old (YV) and
a forty-year-old (OV). The voices were recorded digitally via Adobe
Audition 3.0 software at 44 100 Hz, 16 Bit-Stereo. The average
fundamental frequency of each speaker was arranged to compare
the voices (child voice pitch: 250 Hz; adult voice pitch 120 Hz). The
recordings were then equalized with the PSOLA re-synthesis
function of the PRAAT speech editing software. Intensities were
normalized using the Cool Edit Speech editing software. Further-
more, all auditory stimuli were filtered for ambient noise and
standardized for the average root mean square (RMS) power. Then,
a sound pressure level (SPL) sensation of 70 dB on an average was
applied to assure comfort, intelligibility and audibility given the
background noise of the scanner. Stimuli were presented via anMRI
compatible sound system by electrostatic headphones with E-
Prime Version 2 Professional software.

The experimental design therefore had four conditions arising
from the combination of the four levels of the factors (FF x YV, FF x
OV, PF x YV, PF x OV). Each condition corresponded to one future/
past message pronounced by a young/old voice (between 13 and 15
Spanish words each). During scanning, the subjects were subject to
a total of forty 6 s messages randomly repeated three times each
(with a black cross-hair on a homogenous black background
screening). The messages were kept short as longer sequences are
ill-advised in fMRI-hemodynamic response techniques (Schm€alzle
et al., 2015). Each participant was exposed to exactly 35 messages
of each category. Moreover, 61 inter-stimuli intervals (ISI; same
fixation point) of the same duration were randomly intercepted
between messages. Two additional 12 s baseline periods with the
same fixation point were presented at the beginning and end of the
task. The total paradigm duration was 20.5 min. All the messages
and the experimental fMRI task can be consulted in Appendix A and
Appendix B.

3.4. Self-report measures

Five minutes after the scan, the participants took part in a
behavioral task where they evaluated the messages under each of
the four conditions. To carry this out, they were presented with the
four 6 s messages viewed previously during the scanning: 1) FF x
YV, 2) FF x OV, 3) PF x YV, and 4) PF x OV. All were presented in a
pseudorandom order (Dale, 1999) with the variable ISIs ranging
from 15 to 12 s. The total duration of the task was 1 min and 10 s.

After each message, the subject recorded his/her opinion on a
semantic differential scale using the following five pairs of adjec-
tives: a) non-arousing/arousing, b) non-informative/informative, c)
irrelevant/relevant, d) dislike/like, and e) discourages/encourages
responsible behavior. Since the preceding pairs of adjectives
(except the latter) define the attitude toward an ad (Venkatraman
et al., 2015), the study attempted to identify which voice ages and
temporal frames generated a better attitude. The internal consis-
tency (Cronbach's alpha) of the attitude toward the four messages
measured by the five pairs of adjectives was acceptable in all cases.
https://freepaper.me/t/48898
Statistical analyses were performed using the IBM Statistical
Package of the Social Science (IBM SPSS Version 20). Paired-
Samples t-tests were set to determine whether participants
showed higher attitudes toward advertisements presenting future
vs. past messages, and young vs. old voices.

3.5. Image acquisition and preprocessing

Scanning was carried out with a Siemens Trio 3T MRI by
descending slice acquisition and using a standard birdcage coil.
Anatomical scans (T1 images) were acquired by a 3D MP-RAGE
sequence using a sagittal orientation with 1 mm � 1 mm x 1 mm
voxel size. Functional scans used a T2*-weighted gradient echo-
planar imaging (EPI) sequence sensitive to the BOLD signal,
TR ¼ 2000 ms, TE ¼ 25 ms, Flip Angle 90�, and a plane reduction of
3.5 � 3.5 � 3.5 mm corresponding the slice thickness. The distance
factor of 20% resulted in a total of 680 slices, a slice matrix of
64 � 64 mm, and a Field of View of 238 mm with an axial
orientation.

Functional data were pre-processed and analyzed using Statis-
tical Parametric Mapping (SPM12, http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/
spm/software/spm12/) and implemented in MATLAB 2010b
(Mathworks, Sherborn, MA). To avoid magnetic field saturation
effects, image acquisition was preceded by seven volumes which
were discarded before preprocessing. Corrections were then
applied by means of interpolationwith respect to the differences in
the time of slice acquisition with the initial slice serving as the
reference. The data in the first functional image were then real-
igned before the authors co-registered the functional and structural
images. Next, the data were normalized according to the Montreal
Neurological Institute (MNI) template using parameters defined for
anatomic images. Finally, functional images were smoothed with
the Gaussian kernel (7 mm FWHM). The mean functional images
were visually inspected for artifacts. Furthermore, the realignment
parameters of all subjects were examined. The Volume Artifact tool
from ArtRepair (http://cibsr.stanford.edu/tools/human-brain-
project/artrepair-software.html) then served to detect and repair
anomalously noisy volumes. Volumes displaced more than .5 mm/
TR were repaired. Based on these measures, two (female) partici-
pants were excluded from the analysis because too many volumes
(>30%) required repair.

3.6. Analysis of the fMRI data

The following conditions were modeled using a canonical he-
modynamic response function: future frame x young voice (FF x
YV), future frame x old voice (FF x OV), past frame x young voice (PF
x YV), and past frame x old voice (PF x OV). The rest periods (fix-
ation points) were treated as the baseline. Six rigid body motion
correction parameters were also included as nuisance covariates in
the General Linear Model (GLM) implemented in SPM12. Datawere
high-pass filtered with a cutoff of 128 s.

3.6.1. Whole-brain analysis
On the first level (single subject analysis), the following con-

trasts were generated: i) future (FF x YV þ FF x OV) vs. past (PF x
YVþ PF x OV) frames, and the reverse, and ii) young (YV x FFþ YV x
PF) vs. old (OV x FF þ OV x PF) voices, and the reverse. On a second
level, one-sample t-tests were carried out to examine the signifi-
cant brain activation of the group during the contrasts mentioned
above. The cp_cluster_Pthresh (https://goo.gl/kjVydz) tool was
used to set the cluster extent threshold at a meaningful value. This
tool offers a non-arbitrary, uncorrected threshold and cluster
extent equal to a p< 0.05 corrected formultiple comparisons (FEW)
across the whole brain. In this case, the threshold resulted in values
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of p < .001 with a cluster (k) 40. A more liberal threshold was
applied given the exploratory nature of the analysis, as well as for
completeness and future meta-analyses with a threshold of
p < 0.001 uncorrected with a cluster extent of 5 and 10 voxels.
Interaction effects between temporal frames and voice ages (e.g. FF
x YV vs. FF x OV) were not modeled since the resulting brain acti-
vations only refer to the different condition (e.g. a contrast that
would be similar to YV vs. OV).

3.6.2. Covariate analysis
To explore the brain regions where future framing activation is

linked to the rating of attitudes toward future (vs. past) combina-
tions, the contrast image of the future (FF x YV þ FF x OV) vs. past
(PF x YV þ PF x OV) was entered into a one-sample t-test and the
difference between the rating of attitude of future framing com-
binations (At future), and the scores given to the past framing (At
past) combinations serving as a covariate. We proceeded in similar
fashion to assess if brain regions related to young vs. old voices
covaried with the difference of the rating between young voice
combinations (At young) and the ratings of the old voice (At old)
combinations.

4. Results

4.1. Self-report results

A paired-samples t-test showed significantly higher attitudes
toward advertisements presenting future (FF x YV þ FF x OV) as
opposed to past (PF x YV þ PF x OV) frames (t (1, 28) ¼ 2.76,
p¼ 0.01), as well as those pronounced by young (YV x FFþ YV x PF)
compared to old (OV x FF þ OV x PF) voices (t (1, 27) ¼ 3.95,
p ¼ 0.001) (see Fig. 1).

4.2. Functional imaging results

4.2.1. Future and past frame contrasts
Clusters in the bilateral superior temporal gyri, R lingual gyrus, L

calcarine, L thalamus and R middle frontal gyrus were more
strongly activated when comparing future-framed (FF x YV þ FF x
OV) vs. past-framed (PF x YV þ PF x OV) advertisement messages.
Conversely, the bilateral middle temporal gyri, the R pre(cuneus)
and the L angular gyrus were activated more significantly by past
Fig. 1. Results of the paired samples t-tests. y-axis: Attitude toward the persuasive
advertisements; x-axis: young voice (YV), old voice (OV), future frame (FF) and past
frame (PF) combinations. Advertisements pronounced by young voices generated
higher attitudes than old voices (t (1,27) ¼ 3.95, p ¼ 0.001). Advertisements presenting
future-framed messages also yielded higher attitudes compared to the past-framed
advertisements (t (1,27) ¼ 2.76, p ¼ 0.01). Standard Deviation is presented.

https://freepaper.me/t/488
rather than future messages. All results were thresholded at
p¼ 0.001 uncorrected. See the results in Fig. 2 and peak coordinates
in Table 1.

4.2.2. Young and old voice contrasts
The findings indicate, on an average, that the superior temporal,

R Heschl's gyrus, L parahippocampus, L medial superior frontal, R
anterior cingulum cortex, postcentral, hypoccampus and amygdala
areas are significantly more active while subject to ecological
messages conveyed by young (YV x FF þ YV x PF) as opposed to old
voices (OV x FF þ OV x FF). The R precentral, L cerebellum and R
inferior frontal triangulum gyri, by contrast, are strongly activated
by old (vs. young) voices pronouncing environmental messages. All
results are thresholded at p ¼ 0.001 uncorrected. See results in
Figs. 3 and 4 and peak coordinates in Table 2.

4.2.3. Association between neural responses and attitudes toward
advertisements

The difference between the scores of attitudes toward future
and past-framed messages covary significantly as evidenced with
the activation of the R cerebellum (r ¼ 0.593, p ¼ 0.001), L cere-
bellum (r ¼ 0.617, p < .001), R fusiform (r ¼ 0.545, p ¼ 0.003), R
thalamus (r ¼ 0.535, p ¼ 0.003) and L middle occipital areas
(r ¼ 0.539, p¼ 0.003). Thus, participants who give higher ratings to
future-framed messages show significantly stronger activation in
these areas during future (vs. past) periods. Similarly, activation in
the inferior (r ¼ 0.348, p ¼ 0.069) and middle (r ¼ 0.467, p ¼ 0.012)
temporal gyri, as well as the ACC areas (r ¼ 0.422, p ¼ 0.025), are
strongly (positively) associated with the differences in scores be-
tween attitudes toward messages pronounced by young and old
voices. Therefore, participants who give the young voice a higher
rating revealed more activation in those regions during young vs.
old voice contrasts. See the main results plotted in Fig. 5 and
Appendix C for all MNI peak coordinates.

5. Conclusions

This is the first study linking brain activation and self-report
responses to persuasive ecological advertisements applying tem-
poral framing and the age of the voice conveying the message. At
the behavioral level, the findings clear up the discrepancy regarding
the media effects generated by temporal framing and voice ages,
and point to higher attitudes toward environmental advertise-
ments with future framing pronounced by the young voice. At the
brain level, the study characterizes a different set of regions in the
brain activated by future as opposed to past-framed messages, and
young as opposed to old voices and indicate that these are elements
that are critical in processing persuasive ecological messages.
Furthermore, the study identifies a link between neural and
behavioral responses indicating that certain brain activations in
response to future-framed messages or young voices covary,
respectively, with attitudes toward future and young voice
advertisements.

As regards the self-report responses, the current work infers
higher attitudes toward advertisements with future-framed mes-
sages pronounced by young voices. These findings support the
conclusions of other studies (Liberman et al., 2002; Martin et al.,
2011) and point to a higher effectivity of ecological messages
when designed with an emphasis on the future (vs. past) re-
percussions of being environmentally responsible. Moreover, this
study makes headway in this field of research by evidencing that
young voices are more persuasive than old ones in ecological
advertising as they do not only provoke a higher working memory
(Mammarella et al., 2013), but generate higher attitudes toward the
messages.
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Fig. 2. Brain regions activated more strongly in response to future-framed vs. past-framed messages (FF > PF) and past-framed vs. future-framed messages (PF > FF). The
upper part of the figure shows a T-map thresholded at p < .001 uncorrected for multiple comparisons (T > 3.6), superimposed on the mean anatomical image of all subjects (MNI-
space). A: R and L superior temporal gyri; B: R lingual; C: L calcarine; D: L thalamus; E: R middle frontal gyrus. The lower part shows a T-map thresholded at p < .001 uncorrected for
multiple comparisons (T > 3.7), superimposed on the mean anatomical image of all subjects (MNI-space). A: R middle temporal gyrus; B: R cuneus; C: L angular; D: L middle
temporal gyrus; E: R precuneus. See corresponding peak coordinates in Table 1.

Table 1
Brain regions with stronger activation in response to future-framed (FF x YV þ FF x
OV) vs. past-framed (PF x YV þ PF x OV) messages. Brain regions are activated
differently in response to past-framed (PF x YV þ PF x OV) vs. future-framed mes-
sages (FF x YV þ FF x OV).

Brain region Peak MNI-
coordinates (mm)

Z T Effect Size d

xb yb zb

FF vs. P F
R superior temporal a 50 �14 4 5.50 7.57 1.04
L superior temporal a �48 �21 4 4.87 6.24 .92
R lingual b 12 �35 �7 3.85 4.49 .73
L calcarine b �10 �56 11 3.47 3.94 .66
L thalamus b �17 �11 0 3.33 3.75 .63
R middle frontal b 19 21 46 3.22 3.59 0.61
PF vs. FF
R middle temporal c 50 �35 �11 4.02 4.76 0.76
R posterior cuneus c 12 �74 39 3.60 4.13 0.68
R posterior precuneus c 1 �74 46 3.16 5.51 .60
L angular b �55 �60 35 3.48 3.95 .66
L middle temporal b �59 �53 18 3.31 3.71 .63

a Peak of clusters significant at p < .001 uncorrected, k � 40 voxels are reported.
b No clusters survived at p < .001, k � 40. Peak of clusters significant at p < .001,

k � 5 voxels are reported.
c No clusters survived at p < .001, k � 40. Peak of clusters significant at p < .001,

k � 10 voxels are reported.
d Effect Size ¼ Z/√N.
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At the neural level, brain regions eliciting stronger activation
during future-vs. past-framed messages include the middle frontal
gyrus and bilateral superior temporal areas, the thalamus, and
certain areas linked to visual processing. Themiddle frontal gyrus is
thought to play a key role in temporal frame processing as a
number of studies have pointed to an increase in activation of this
area during the construction of both potential future scenarios and
recollection of past events (Addis et al., 2007; Benoit et al., 2014;
Demblon et al., 2016; Szpunar et al., 2009; Szpunar et al., 2007).
Others, nonetheless, associate activation of this region with pro-
spective memory where the intended action to be remembered
occurs in the future (Burgess et al., 2003). In that line, certain
studies point to activation of the middle frontal gyrus in the pro-
cessing of hypothetical sentences (Gilead et al., 2013) and thinking
https://freepaper.me/t/48898
of the future (Fellows and Farah, 2005; Okuda et al., 2003). The
findings of this paper support this last reasoning and reveal a
specialization of the middle frontal gyrus not only in imaging the
future, but also in processing persuasive messages encouraging
future sustainable behavior.

Although bilateral superior temporal activations are observed
during both remembrance of the past and pondering the future
(Addis et al., 2007; Okuda et al., 2003), Burgess et al. (2011) identify
a specific co-activation of this area by the middle (pre)frontal gyrus
when imaging the future. In the current study, nonetheless, acti-
vation of the bilateral superior temporal gyri only occurs during
future- (vs. past-) framed messages. This finding supports the
notion that this area, together with the middle frontal gyrus, is
involved in prospective memory and future-framed message
processing.

The thalamus is widely considered an area within the episodic
system (Aggleton, and Brown, 2006; Carlesimo et al., 2011)
responsible for memories of past personal events. In this current
study, unexpected thalamic responses to future (vs. past) phrases
could reveal a contribution of the episodic system (imaging
responsible past behaviors, for example) in the processing of
persuasive future messages, in line with the work of Addis et al.
(2007). This suggests an influence of past behavior and memories
when processing messages aimed at encouraging responsible
future behavior, which means that how responsible society was in
caring environment in past influences processing of persuasive
future messages. The current study also singles out activation in the
calcarine and lingual gyri in the comparison of the future vs. the
past. These areas are most commonly associated with visual im-
agery (Ishai,2002; Lang et al., 1998; Rosenbaum et al., 2008). Its
activation while exposed to future- (vs. past-) framed advertise-
ments concurs with other studies (Gilead et al., 2013; Szpunar et al.,
2009) and could highlight a higher tendency to imagine when
thinking about the future in relation to past events.

Contrary to the conclusions of some studies that identify a
common set of regions in past and future message processing
(Demblon et al., 2016; Schacter and Addis, 2009), the current
findings reveal specific brain responses to past vs. future adver-
tisements in the bilateral middle temporal gyri, cuneus, precuneus
and angular gyri. Together with the thalamus, the middle temporal
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Fig. 3. Brain regions with stronger activation in response to YV vs. OV. T-map thresholded at p < .001 uncorrected for multiple comparisons (T > 4.2), superimposed on the mean
anatomical image of all subjects (MNI-space). A: L superior temporal gyrus; B: Heschl's gyrus; C: L parahippocampus; D: R hippocampus; E: L medial superior frontal; F: R anterior
cingulum; G: R postcentral gyrus; H: R amygdala; See corresponding peak coordinates in Table 2.

Fig. 4. Brain regions with stronger activation in response to OV vs. YV. T-map thresholded at p < .001 uncorrected for multiple comparisons (T > 3.5), superimposed on the mean
anatomical image of all subjects (MNI-space). A: L cerebellum; B: R precentral; C: R inferior frontal triangulum. See corresponding peak coordinates in Table 2.

Table 2
Brain regions with stronger activation in response to a young voice (YV x FF þ YV x
PF) vs. an old voice (OV x FF x OV x PF). Brain regions are activated differently in
response to the old voice (OV x FF x OV x PF) vs. the young voice (YV x FF þ YV x PF).

Brain region Peak MNI-
coordinates (mm)

Z T Effect Size c

xb yb zb

YV vs OV a

L superior temporal gyrus �52 �35 7 4.94 6.37 .93
R Heschl’ s area 40 �25 11 5.56 7.70 1.05
L parahippocapus �34 �18 �21 4.44 5.45 .84
L medial superior frontal �13 42 42 4.18 5.02 .79
R anterior cingulum 1 25 �7 4.13 4.93 .78
R postcentral gyrus 36 �28 42 4.12 4.92 .78
R hippocampus 19 �7 �21 4.10 4.89 .77
R amygdala 26 0 �21 3.70 4.27 .70
OV vs YV b

R precentral 50 7 18 4.01 4.74 .76
L cerebellum �24 �77 �53 3.32 3.73 .63
R inferior frontal triangulum 47 49 7 3.21 3.58 .61

a Peak of clusters significant at p < .001 uncorrected, k � 40 voxels are reported.
b No clusters survived at p < .001, k � 40. Peak of clusters significant at p < .001,

k � 5 voxels are reported.
c Effect Size ¼ Z/√N.
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gyrus and the posterior (pre)cuneus areas play a critical role in
encoding episodic (counterfactual) thinking (De Brigard, Addis,
Schacter, and Giovanello, 2013; Haut et al., 2015). Furthermore,
Okuda et al. (2003) identify such activations when analyzing recall
https://freepaper.me/t/488
of past (vs. future) events. The current findings also agree with
previous studies (Abraham et al., 2008; Sestieri2011) indicating a
strong link between angular gyrus activation and episodic mem-
ories. Taken together, the results of this paper bolster Proposition 1
and suggest the involvement of the episodic system not only in
imaging future behaviors (through the thalamus), but in processing
past ecological messages (through the middle temporal gyrus,
cuneus and angular areas).

Different clusters of activation, in line with Proposition 2, are
observed in the contrasts between young vs. old voices and old vs.
young voices. Specifically, in the first case, the superior temporal
gyrus, (para)hippocampus areas, Heschl's gyrus, medial superior
frontal gyrus, postcentral gyrus, ACC and amygdala are strongly
activated. Superior temporal and Heschl's gyrus areas are associ-
ated with high-timbre and high-pitched voices, as in the case of
young voices (Lattner et al., 2005), while (para)hippocampal and
middle frontal regions are positively correlated with voice intensity
(e.g. young voices, Wiethoff et al., 2008). Therefore, activations of
these areas while the subject listens to young (vs. old) voices
strongly supports the involvement of those regions in processing
high-timbre, high-pitched and high-intensity voices.

Contrary to expectations, activations in the postcentral, ACC and
amygdala areas are recorded when comparing young vs. old voices.
On the one hand, some fMRI studies analyzing emotional speech
found postcentral activations when comparing female vs. male
voices (Weston et al., 2015). Since female voices (like young voices)
have a higher timbre and pitch than male voices (like old voices), it
985 خودت ترجمه کن : 



Fig. 5. Covariation between neural activation and attitudes toward advertisements. (A) Plot showing the correlation between parameter estimate future-vs. past-framed
messages in the right thalamus cluster and the attitude toward advertisements that present future (vs. past) messages. (B) Plot showing correlation between the parameter of young
vs. old voices in the left anterior cingulate cluster and the attitude toward advertisements pronounced by a young (vs. old) voice.
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is reasonable to identify activation of the postcentral gyrus in young
vs. old voices. On the other hand, a large amount of neuroimaging
literature provides invaluable insight into the roles of the ACC and
amygdala in assessing the salience of emotional and motivational
information and the regulation of emotional responses (Drevets
and Raichle, 1998; Vogt et al., 1992). Although it is necessary to
remain prudent when arriving at inverse inference conclusions
(Poldrack et al., 2017), activations of the ACC and the amygdala
could reflect a higher relevance of ecological messages conveyed by
young as opposed to old voices.

Furthermore, contrasts of the old vs. young voice result in the
strong activation of areas in the brain including the inferior frontal
gyrus, precentral and cerebellum. These results partially support
the findings of Lattner et al. (2005) indicating that low-pitched
voices (male or old) are processed in the inferior frontal gyrus.
The cerebellum and precentral areas have previously been associ-
ated with voice gender perception (Joassin et al., 2011;
Pulvermüller et al., 2006). Taken together, our findings indicate
that these areas are also responsible for encoding the differences of
age of the voice, revealing a higher activity linked to old as opposed
to young voices.

The final goals of this paper are to determine the brain regions
where future messages and young voice activation predicts atti-
tudes toward future (vs. past) and young (vs. old) combinations.
The current findings reveal that participants conferring higher
scores to the advertisements that present future messages show
stronger activation during future (vs. past) periods in some regions
of the brain including the bilateral cerebellum, R fusiform, R thal-
amus and L middle occipital gyrus. Interestingly, the R thalamus is
included as an area within the “valuation system” and, therefore, is
responsible for encoding the subjective value signal and potentially
contributing to value-based decision making (Bartra et al., 2013;
Clithero and Rangel, 2014). Moreover, this area is shown to corre-
late with choices leading to later rewards (Sripada et al., 2011) and
relevant phrase evaluations (Schiller et al., 2009). The stronger right
thalamus activation in this study may reflect a higher subjective
value and preference for future- (vs. past-) framed ecological ad-
vertisements, thus revealing the significance of these messages on
increasing attitudes toward ecological messages.

Similarly, the higher ratings given to messages pronounced by
young voices and the higher activation in the R inferior temporal, L
ACC and R middle temporal gyri are in line with the expectations of
Proposition 2. Interestingly, the ACC is associated with computing
the subjective value (Bartra et al., 2013) and encoding predictive
reward value (Kennerley et al., 2011). In fact, several studies link
ACC activation with i) choices involving large gains and rewards
(Rogers et al., 2004) and ii) the degree of reward expectancy
https://freepaper.me/t/48898
(Brembs et al., 2002). Altogether, the higher ACC activation could
well be related to higher rewards and subjective values generated
by young (vs. old) voices conveying persuasive ecological messages.

It is noteworthy that participants while inside the scanner did
not take part in any specific task besides paying attention to the
stimuli. To better understand the neural correlates linked to pro-
cessing audiovisual advertisements, it is advisable to examine
neural activation as participants come to active decisions during
scanning about future/past ecological advertisements conveyed by
either young or old voices. Secondly, the findings indicate links
between neural brain activation and attitudes toward the adver-
tisements. Although it is widely accepted that increasing the atti-
tudes toward messages may be a precursor of higher intentions to
act according to the advertised behaviors (Ajzen, 1991), future
research should link neural responses to intentions or actual
responsible behaviors to better understand which brain areas
predict actual behaviors or preferences. Thirdly, the findings of this
paper should be taken with caution because of a participation
limited only to subjects with medium to high intentions toward
ecological consumption.

Despite these limitations, this study constitutes a preliminary
step in advancing the understanding of consumers' neural and self-
report responses to persuasive future/past-framed messages pro-
nounced by young/old voices. In line with other research, the cur-
rent findings reveal that young voices and future-framed messages
increase attitudes toward environmental advertisements. This
project is the first to shed light on neural responses to temporal-
framed messages combined with voice age in ecological mes-
sages. The findings are the following: i) areas of the brain related to
imagery, prospective memories and episodic events are strongly
activated when subject to future- (vs. past-) framed messages, ii)
past (vs. future) messages elicit activations within the episodic
system; iii) young voices (YV) elicit stronger activation in areas
linked to processing high-timbre, high-pitched and high-intensity
voices; iv) areas previously associated with low-pitched voices
and voice gender perception are strongly elicited by messages
pronounced by older voices (OV). Furthermore, this study singles
out that both the right thalamus response to future-framed mes-
sages and the ACC response to young voices reflect more positive
attitudes toward environmental advertisements. Finally, future
fMRI studies could attempt to make sense of unresolved problems
in environmental advertising literature such as the proper level of
assertiveness (Baek et al., 2015; O'Keefe, 1997) or degree of speci-
ficity (Leonidou et al., 2011; Mendleson and Polonksy, 1995) of
messages.

Theoretically, our findings contribute to the literature of the
challenges to create persuasive messages or public service
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announcements (PSAs) to discourage undesirable behaviors such as
residential energy waste (Xu et al., 2015) or avoiding purchase of
unsustainable food (Hanss, and B€ohm, 2013; Miranda-Ackerman
and Azzaro-Pantel, 2017) and cigarettes (Fish et al., 2017). This
study clarifies the conjoint effects of very common elements in
messages aiming to encourage environmental and planet care in
future such as temporal framing and voice age. Furthermore, it
constitutes a new step in the application of neurological tools to
analyze processing environmental messages. Previous fMRI
research has compared the neural effects of pro-environmental and
non-environmental advertisements (Vezich et al., 2017) and
analyzed the neural correlates of gain/loss frame (Vezich et al.,
2016). This research goes further and sheds light on the neural
responses to new (and little studied) environmental advertising
elements of great potential such as temporal frame and voice age,
which, furthermore, are very common to find together in practice.
Finally, this paper also clears up previous inconsistent results
regarding brain activity when exposed to both future and past
messages (Okuda et al., 2003; Schacter and Addis, 2009). By con-
trolling the type of sentence (third-person impersonal sentences),
this research identifies different brain mechanisms toward future
and past messages. Furthermore, this research confirms for the first
time that young voices are indeed processed as more pitched, with
higher intensity and more emotion than old ones.
Table 1A
List of messages presented during the fMRI task.

Future framing
If society does not act now, the effects of climate change will soon beco
If contamination of the ecosystems is halted, many species of the Arctic
Reducing levels of toxicity will significantly improve water and air quali
Using fewer disposable products will reduce the need for new landfills.
Pamper the planet responsibly is the guarantee of it sustainability for fu
Reserves of natural energy sources will increase if renewable energies a
Children will breathe and drink more healthily if public transport is use
Humans will reduce the holes in the ozone if less carbon dioxide is emi
Turning of the switches off during sleep will reduce the intensity and fr
Oceans of the future will be more vivid and clean if canned beverages a
Disposing trash in appropriate containers will improve the planet's faun
If companies act responsibly they will reduce sub-tropical diseases.
The intensity of heat waves will be significantly reduced if LED bulbs ar
Using water treatment plants will reduce the variability of the supply of
The creation of environmental awareness will reduce desertification and
Halting the use of phytosanitary products will make the world a less ha
2 million more children will live annually if the use of non-rechargeable
Refilling more biodiesel and less diesel will decrease the number of circ
Using recycled clothing will reduce the number of pollutant emissions i
A rational use of water will assure its supply in the coming decades.
Past framing
If society had acted, the current effects of climate change would be lowe
If recycled paper had been used, there would be 13 million more hectar
A multitude of species would have been preserved if garbage had not be
In the world, there would be more forests if there had been more enviro
If ecosystems had been cared for, migrations would have followed their
Today's sea level would be stable if toxic emission had been lower.
Consuming fewer transgenic organisms would have reduced diseases an
Natural resources would not have been depleted if there had been inves
Being responsible would have saved 1 kilo of toxic gas for every 3 km o
Cultivating the land with natural fertilizer would not have reduced the
There would be fewer respiratory illnesses if more public transport had
There would be fewer hurricanes and tornadoes if biodiversity had been
Fair business practices would not have increased the intensity and frequ
The current quality of life would be higher if renewable energy had bee
The reduction of toxic emissions would have slowed the melting of pola
If more recycled paper had been used, many gallons of oil would have b
The use of LED bulbs would have produced annual electrical savings in
Greater social ecological awareness would have increased recycling and
A greater purchase of organic products would have improved health.
Preserving biodiversity in the past would have maintained indigenous s

https://freepaper.me/t/488
The findings of this paper have remarkable managerial impli-
cations as they suggest that environmental messages relative to the
future (and not the past) pronounced by young voices (not old) not
only increase attitudes toward advertisements, but gain more
subconscious relevance and appear to be more emotional. Higher
subconscious emotions, relevance and attitudes toward ecological
advertisements could be further translated into higher responsible
attitudes or behaviors. Therefore, professionals of companies that
market environmentally responsible products/ideas, as well as
governments or environmental associations, should design their
advertising campaigns evoking the future with messages pro-
nounced by young voices.
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Appendix B
Fig. 1B. Representation of the experimental design during the fMRI task. The order corresponds to the first group of four trials. The conditions (FF x YV, FF x OV, PF x YV and PF x
OV) are presented in random order in the subsequent 34 repetitions.
Appendix C
Table 1C
Main peak activation in covariation analysis. (1) Brain regions in which activation
covaries greatly in attitudes toward future- (FF x YV þ FF x OV) and past-framed (PF
x YV þ PF x OV) messages. (2) Brain regions in which activation covaries greatly in
attitudes toward messages presented by young (YV x FF þ YV x PF) and old (OV x
FF þ OV x PF) voices.

Brain region Peak MNI-
coordinates (mm)

Z T Effect Sizec

xb yb zb

(1) FF vs PFa

R cerebellum 8 �74 �11 4.65 5.89 .88
L cerebellum �10 �53 �18 4.62 5.83 .88
R fusiform 33 �63 �7 4.07 4.88 .80
R thalamus 22 �18 0 3.77 4.40 0.71
L middle occipital gyrus �38 �81 4 3.55 4.07 0.67
(2) YV vs OVb

R inferior temporal gyrus 40 �11 �21 3.36 3.81 0.63
L anterior cingulum gyrus �17 35 25 3.23 3.63 0.61
R middle temporal gyrus 50 �46 7 3.21 3.59 0.61

a Peak of clusters significant at p < .001 uncorrected, k � 20 voxels are reported.
b No clusters survived at p < .001, k � 20. Peak of clusters significant at p < .001,

voxel level are reported.
c Size effect ¼ Z/√N.
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